A Message from the Principal

For our Year 12 students the final days of schooling is rapidly drawing to an end. Soon, it will be time for our Year 12 students to farewall teachers and younger students as they leave the last days of formal schooling to prepare for their HSC exams. I spoke with the Year 12 students after assembly this week to reinforce the need for them to be respectful of the school, the staff and their fellow students. I emphasised the need for Year 12’s to focus on their studies and make every effort to maximise the assistance of their teachers during these last few weeks of school.

Finishing school is a definite milestone and I, like our students, find it an emotional time. Yet students – and those who guide and support them – need to remember that each milestone is only one of many markers along one’s journey through life. Each milestone is anticipated, it arrives, it is acknowledged and then it passes. Celebrating an event in an extended, drawn-out manner can make it difficult for students to actually complete the process of farewelling their school lives and move successfully to the HSC examination period that follows.

We should celebrate, value and acknowledge the milestones of life. Yet we must be mindful of the need to strike a balance. I seek the support of the parents as together with the school we have an important role to play in setting the tone for celebrations and guiding our students in terms of what they celebrate, how they celebrate and to what extent they celebrate. For our Year 12 students this year these celebration events are:

- Y12 Farewell Assembly
- Y12 Farewell Chapel Service
- House Farewell function
- Y12 Graduation Ceremony
- Y12 Graduation Ball

Brian J Kennelly
Principal – Kinross Wolaroi School
**KWS Shop News**

The KWS Pictorial History Book is now available at the shop. It is a lovely book spanning from 1975 – 2006, written by Mr Peter Stevens.

Great reading for past, present and future parents and students.

Cost $60.00.

---

**Reminder from the KWS Shop**

Term 4 will see the girls change into their summer tunics. Please use the next few weeks to check uniforms for repairs, fit, length, etc. The KWS Shop has plenty of stock but you will need to start checking the clothing pool now.

If you have any problems please don’t hesitate and call Janelle at the shop on 02 63920385.

---

**Year 7 Medieval Day**

All of Year 7 will take part in Medieval Day which will be held on Friday 19th October 2012.

The day will begin at 9:00am in the Performance Theatre with an interactive presentation from medieval expert Mr James Adams. Mr Adams will provide students with an informative and entertaining insight into important aspects of medieval society, daily life and warfare.

Lunch will take the form of a medieval style banquet and a medieval sports carnival will be held in periods 5 and 6.

Year 7 students are asked to dress up for the occasion in ‘medieval costumes’. We hope that wardrobes and old trunks will be raided for suitable attire. There will be a prize for the best dressed boy and girl and prizes for the best costumes in the various categories e.g. King, Queen, Monk, Knight, Lady, Serf etc.

For further information please contact Mr Kerridge on 63920409.

---

**KWS Canteen Roster**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>6th</td>
<td>7th Bronwen Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th Fiona Hall</td>
<td>13th Trina Redenbach</td>
<td>14th Cindy Williams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Canteen Manager: Justine
Phone: (02) 6392 0387

If you are interested in helping out in the Canteen please contact Justine.
Boarder’s News

- Many of you will have noticed that the layout of the new website is slightly different and I know some of you have had trouble accessing the Boarding forms, including the most important Special Leave form. You can access the Special Leave form from the Home page by following the following links:
  
  Home ⇒ Family and Friends ⇒ Boarders’ Bits ⇒ Boarding Specific Forms and Information.

  Please remember that Special Leave forms must be completed each time that leave is requested.

- When planning weekend leave for your child, please keep in mind that the annual Boarding Touch Football Carnival will be held on the afternoon of Sunday 16 September, and all boarders are encouraged to be in attendance. The carnival will be followed by a BBQ dinner for all boarders, and the day will conclude with the announcement of the Senior Boarding Prefects and Boarding House Captains for 2013. It is always a highlight of the term for the students and we are looking forward to another great day this year.

- Bookings for boarding students who are travelling to and from home at the end of term 3 using the Countrylink school service have now closed and no further bookings can be taken. If you have any enquiries about the Countrylink service, please contact Sally Rattray-Wood at School on 6392 0325 for further information.

Dates for your Diary:

Friday 7 September - Trathen House Dinner
Saturday 8 September - Rugby Club Presentation Dinner
Sunday 16 September - Boarders Touch Football Carnival and announcement of Senior Boarding Prefects and House Captains for 2013.

Alistair Miller
Director of Boarding
Music Matters

Orange Eisteddfod Results

1. Co-curricular:

Tuesday 28 August was String Day at the Eisteddfod. Our KWS String Ensembles were truly outstanding and won every section they were in. Here are the details of the sections that were won:

- Primary School Age String Ensemble (6 or more players) with our Prep Strings
- Primary School Age String Ensemble (3 to 5 players) with our Prep Quintet
- Secondary School Age String Ensemble (6 or more players) with Chamber Strings
- Open String Ensemble (3 to 5 players) with our Senior String Quartet
- Open String Ensemble (6 or more players) with our Chamber Strings.

Well done to our students and to Mrs Moxey. The quality of sound produced by our string players is phenomenal thanks to high-level teaching by Mrs Moxey and the enthusiasm she instills in them to work so very hard.

2. Speech and Drama Individual:

Congratulations to all of Mrs Callaghan’s students who all achieved a place in their individual items at the Orange Eisteddfod. In the All 14yrs and Under Sections, the results were: Elizabeth McKenzie - 2nd Duologue, Parham Raof - 1st Australia, H/C Australiana and 3rd Duologue, Barbara King-Christopher - 2nd Duologue, Georgia Booth - 1st Australiana, 2nd Recitation and 2nd Duo Mime, Hamish Cameron - 2nd Banjo Paterson Poem, 2nd Australian Verse and 3rd Australiana, Kiri Vijayakumar - 3rd Duologue, Amanda Gee- 3rd Inspirational verse, 3rd Humorous, 2nd Monologue and 2nd Shakespearean, Sarah Hagarty - 2nd Humorous and H/C Duologue, Georgie Spora - H/C Australian and H/C Humorous. In the 12 Years and Under Sections, the results were: Chelsea Shrimpton - 1st News reading, 1st Australian, 2nd Australian and H/C Humorous. Congratulations also to Olivia Rowlands for achieving 2nd Australian, 1st Australian Monologue, 2nd Australiana and H/C Dramatic Monologue in the Open Section.

AMEB Results

A reminder to parents of students who learn instruments externally: please email your child’s AMEB results to me for publishing. Congratulations to Cecelia Carter who achieved an A in Grade 7 Clarinet.

Australian Music and Drama Excursion to Sydney (27-28 October)

Next term we are offering to take Year 10 and 11 Music and Drama students to Sydney overnight for a variety of curriculum-based, Australian Music and Theatre experiences. Music students will have a workshop with the outstanding Australian Composer, Mr Richard Charlton followed by a concert at Angel Place in which Mr Charlton’s music will be featured. The concert is called “Songs of the Southern Skies” and features Australian performers Katie Noonan (voice) and Karen Schaup (guitar) performing a variety of repertoire including arrangements of the Finn Brothers and the music of Elena Kats-Chernin, Nick Cave and Gurrumul. Drama Students will be attending the Sydney Theatre Company production of “Australia Day” at the Sydney Opera House followed by a Bell Shakespeare performance of “The School of Wives”.

All students will attend a tour of the Sydney Opera House on the Sunday morning before returning to school. Letters have gone out so please return the permission slip as soon as possible so we can confirm numbers with the various venues.

Co-Curricular Afternoon Tea – Wednesday 19 September

Parents of students in our Instrumental and/or Co-curricular Music Programs should have received a letter regarding the Co-Curricular Afternoon Tea in Week 10. Please return the tear-off slip to indicate your attendance or non-attendance for catering purposes. Please also remember to bring in AMEB certificates for your child if he/she learns an instrument outside KWS.
Music Camp – Term 4, Week 2

A letter has gone home for students in Chamber Strings, Orchestra, Symphonic Wind Ensemble and Chamber Choir regarding the Secondary Music Camp on the Monday and Tuesday of Week 2 next term. The camp is being held in the Music Centre. We will be rehearsing solidly through the Monday and the first half of Tuesday before having a BBQ lunch and a trip to the movies on the Tuesday afternoon. Please note that the Tuesday afternoon will finish at around 4:30 – 5pm.

Have a wonderful week!

Anneliese Alloway
Head of Performing Arts

Dates for Your Diary

September
5 – Orange Eisteddfod Band Day (W8)
6 – 7 – Orange Eisteddfod Choir Days (W8)
12 – HSC Performance Examinations (W9)
14– Camerata Concert, 6:30pm, Chapel in DPA (W9)
10–15 – Year 5/6 Drama rehearsals DPA (W9)
17-21 – Year 5/6 Drama at OCT (W10)
18 – Secondary Winter Co-Curricular Assembly (W10)
19 – Co-curricular Music Afternoon Tea, 3:45pm, Performance Theatre (W10)
21 – Year 12 Graduation Ceremony (W10)
22 – Holidays begin

October
8 – Term 4 begins
15 – HSC starts
15 - 16 – Music Camp (KWS)
23 – 25 – Australian National Field Days
27 - 28 October – Australian Music and Drama Excursion to Sydney (Yrs 10 and 11)
31 – Music Festival Rehearsal Day

November
1 - Music Festival Rehearsal Day
2 – Grandparents Day, Music Festival Rehearsal Day, Music Festival Concert, 6:30pm, DPA
3 – Preparatory School Open Day
12 – Prep Music Assembly
15 – Elective Music Concert, 5:30pm, Performance Theatre

December
4 – Prep Celebration Assembly
5 – Speech Day
6 – Holidays begin
Camerata Concert

Friday, 14 September 2012
6.30pm
DPA Chapel
Entry by donation, a light supper provided

Bring your friends and family along to a wonderful evening of music

Sponsored by the KWS Friends of Music
KWS Swim Squad News

The KWS Swimming Club sessions are up and running and numbers are building, particularly amongst the Junior ranks, with perspective new members joining the Senior Group in the New Year. Where ever Mr. Hollywood has coached he has always built strong successful teams and expects in time we will witness a revival in both commitment and enthusiasm for Swimming at KWS. If this happens one goal would be to raise the school’s profile at both the Combined Independent Schools (CIS) Primary and Secondary Swimming Championships.

The KWS Swimming Club fees as from Term 4, 2012 will be $150 per term for the Senior Group and Junior Group fees will be $100 per term. Due to the disruption in the programme that occurred over Term 2 and Term 3 no fees were charged. The Swimming Club charges will be billed to accounts in late October.

Since Mr. Hollywood’s appointment as Head Coach, the Senior Group now has available 20+ hours of pool time and similarly the Junior Group has access to 16+ hours of pool time. Additionally there is now fifteen minutes of dry land training available prior to every practise session. And opportunities for further dry land training sessions will become available over time.

As usual the school will pay the registration fee of $51 per season, per competitive swimmer to NSW Swimming, and $3 per competitive swimmer per season to the Mountain and Plains Regional Swimming Association, to whom the school shall also pay the annual club registration fee of $50.

Please note that one pre-requisite to joining KWS Swimming Club is that you compete for KWS at Local, Country, District, Regional and International Competitions be they School or Club meets.

Rugby News

KWS 13 Vs CYMS Gold

KWS rebounded from their inconsistent efforts in the previous week with a rousing demonstration of team football. The passing was effective, ensuring long periods of possession. All of the players were keen to contest the ball and made their presence felt. This allowed us to dictate terms for much of the match. We were creative in the way we handled both offensive and defensive situations. It was only in the last 4 minutes that two lapses of concentration allowed CYMS back into the match and almost saw extra time being a real possibility. Morgan and Darren again added to their goal tallies. Next week we play Waratahs in the final and hope that we can build upon this success to achieve the right to play in the grand final next weekend. Theo and Connor M. possibly had their best games of the season. Connor W. played well in an unusual role of fullback.

Score: KWS 3 - CYMS 2

Soccer Report

KWS Under 15s Vs Blayney

KWS lost this titanic struggle in a penalty shoot-out after extra time could not separate the teams. In a fairly contested and exciting game both teams played quality soccer throughout the 90 minutes. James Conran scored the KWS goal but others such as Matt Bromage and Peter Crisp came very close to adding to the total. Ian Crossing had his best game of the season making several fine saves as goal-keeper and then playing brilliantly as a half-back in the second half. Leilani provided some super passes from the wing but all too often the strong Blayney defence closed down our options.

Everyone played their heart out and they should all recognise how well they have played as a team in the final weeks of the competition.
Netball News

Netball Dinner

KWS Netball held their Dinner last Saturday night. Thank you to the 200 people who came to help celebrate the 2012 season thus far. You all looked amazing but I have no idea how some of you walked in those shoes!!!!! Well done to the girls who gave presentations for their teams. On behalf of the coaches I thank you for your kind words and gifts. My pampering vouchers were so thoughtful – thank you!

Congratulations to all of our KWS netball girls. You played with great team spirit and sportswoman ship throughout the Saturday Round-robin Competition. You have been great ambassadors to yourselves, your family and KWS! Well done also to our coaches for their enthusiasm and dedication. Without them, there would be no netball. A big thank you also goes out to the parents and friends who continually support our players and last but not least, a huge round of applause to our Captain, Lilian Sims.

Unfortunately we ran out of time on the night to draw our raffle. We will finalise ticket collection early this week and draw the winning tickets at training on Thursday. Huge thanks to all for graciously supporting our aim to raise funds so as to have lots of prizes for our fun activities at our Dinner. Apologies for having to rush the final games but I sincerely hope all of you who attended had an enjoyable evening.

We have 6 teams in the Finals this Saturday. I hope that we can all go to the courts to cheer them on.

In conclusion, commendation to the award winners. Special mention to the Premier Awards:

- Davidson Cup for Merit in Netball – Nikhola Collins
- Wilson Cup for the Best All Round Player in Netball - Jessica Simpson
- Runner-up for Service to KWS Netball – Georgia Morrison
  (Exceptional dedication as Coach of KWS 5ths)
- Service to KWS Netball – Kirby Russel
  (Dedication and enthusiasm above and beyond as Coach of KWS 15As)

Netball Special Awards

100% attendance at games and training:
- Amelia Rawson
- Rachel Small
- Eloise Mirrington
- Mandy Colless
- Emma Haege
- Olivia Wass
- Lilian Sims

100% attendance to games:
- Hannah Engelhardt
- Sarah Byrne
- Danika Reiss
- Meaghan Vials
- Gemma L'Estrange
- Phoenix Aguila
- Mikaela Cato
- Annelise Corey
- Rebekah Kwa
- Tegan Selmes

Commitment to umpiring:
- Alice Litchfield
- India Kermode
- Megan Crossing
- Emma Anderson
- Jessica Simpson
- Georgia Booth
- Sophie Broadley
- Claudia Campbell
- Emily Shields
- Lara Briggs
- Elise Bennett
- Carmen Date
- Emma Rogers
- Georgina Utley

WAS Opens:
- Lilian Sims
- Tegan Selmes
- Jessica Simpson
- Annelise Corey
- Madeline Hawthorne
  (Abbie Russell Shadow)

WAS Under 16s:
- Nikhola Collins
- Greta Allen
- Sophia Cassimatis
- Sarah McIntyre
- Bridget Cooper
- Sarah Spina
- Talor Hamilton

Leadership - Student Coaches:
- Rachel Deyes
- Georgina Rutherford
- Kirby Russell
- Phoebe Blackley
- Eleni Cassimatis
- Anna Farley
- Georgia Morrisson
- India Watson

AICES:
- Nikhola Collins
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Most Improved</th>
<th>Most Consistent</th>
<th>Most Valuable</th>
<th>Players' Player</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1sts</td>
<td>Miss Sarah Cooper</td>
<td>Mikaela Cato</td>
<td>Brooke Hamilton</td>
<td>Sophia Cassimatis</td>
<td>Lilian Sims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nds</td>
<td>Mrs Emma Bylsma</td>
<td>Carmen Date</td>
<td>Emma Rogers</td>
<td>Alexi McCann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rds</td>
<td>Miss Anna Fehlberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4ths</td>
<td>Mr Paul Mirrington</td>
<td>Georgia Opie</td>
<td>Amelia Inder</td>
<td>Eloise Mirrington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5ths</td>
<td>Georgia Morrison &amp; India Watson</td>
<td>Annabel Biddulph</td>
<td>Georgina Uttley</td>
<td>Sophie Hardie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Got Talent</td>
<td>Mrs Adelie Badman</td>
<td>Jaylin Collett</td>
<td>Katherine Ponder</td>
<td>Zoe Wilkinson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X Factor</td>
<td>Mr Chris Oldham</td>
<td>Bente Hamann</td>
<td>Clare Thompson</td>
<td>Olivia Hamblin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year 12#1s</td>
<td>Miss Kylie Mulholland</td>
<td>Charlotte Murdoch</td>
<td>Grace Murray</td>
<td>Lucy Knaggs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior A</td>
<td>Mrs Renee Taylor &amp; Mrs Claudia McCalman</td>
<td>Siobhan Herbert</td>
<td>Cassandra Naylor</td>
<td>Bronie Condon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13As</td>
<td>Mrs Sue-Ann Gavin</td>
<td>Kelsea Bellamy</td>
<td>Sophie Hay-McKenzie</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alice Litchfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13Bs</td>
<td>Rachel Deyes &amp; Georgie Rutherford</td>
<td>Lucy Arundell</td>
<td>Grace Evans</td>
<td>Georgia Staniforth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13Cs</td>
<td>Ms Larissa Terrey</td>
<td>Talina Flower</td>
<td>Clancy McCauley</td>
<td>Hannah Engelhardt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14As</td>
<td>Miss Mikhaila Gray</td>
<td>Canada Gavin</td>
<td>Claudia Campbell</td>
<td>Zoe Watt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JunDev</td>
<td>Mrs Roz Crossing</td>
<td>Lucy Thompson</td>
<td>Amelia Smith</td>
<td>Phoenix Aguila</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14Bs</td>
<td>Mrs Trish Finch</td>
<td>Caitlin Bell</td>
<td>Anna Price</td>
<td>Emma Haege</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15As</td>
<td>Kirby Russell &amp; Phoebe Blackley</td>
<td>Sophia Tanos</td>
<td>Adelaide Patterson</td>
<td>Ivy Freeman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15Bs</td>
<td>Eleni Cassimatis &amp; Anna Farley</td>
<td>Maddison Adams</td>
<td>Emma Duffy</td>
<td>Merran Todd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Netball Trophies**

**The Davidson Cup for Merit in Netball:**
Nikhola Collins

**The Wilson Cup for Best All Round Play in Netball "Attitude, Commitment and Determination":**
Jessica Simpson

**Runner-up KWS Service to Netball:**
Georgia Morrison

**KWS Service to Netball**
Kirby Russell
**Netball Semi-finals**

**KWS 1sts Vs Robin Hood**

Coming into the semi-finals proved a tougher game for the team, as they took the court to have the first 3 centres taken by the other team. The girls fought back hard and managed to score a lead at the end of the first quarter, and continued this for all 4 quarters. Great attacking by Tegan Selmes, Nikki Collins and Annelise Corey led the team to an increasing gap against the opposition. Defensive work from Bek Kwa, Jess Simpson, Mikaela Cato and Maddie Hawthorne kept Robin Hood's goal count to a minimum. In the end Kinross was able to finish 21 goals ahead of the opposition, to guarantee them a position in the grand final to be held in 2 weeks’ time, where we hope to see many supporters on the sideline.

Score: KWS 53 - Robin Hood 32

**KWS 2nds Vs OHS Junior A**

The Seconds netball team had an outstanding victory over junior High A on the weekend in the minor semifinal of the 3rd grade division. Sophia Cassimatis led the way for the team with an outstanding performance and consistency in GA. Rachel Gentles and Brooke Hamilton supported her well as shooters. Carmen Date, Bridget Cooper and Jordie Brodie were fast in attack and set the ball well for the shooters. Sarah McIntyre led the defence end with clever and athletic intercepts and Sophia Jorgensen Hull, Bridget Bennett and Lucy Aylward were unbeatable in the defence end. There were some beautiful passages of play and the whole team played with great discipline to finish 51-28 in a very solid netball display. The team is looking forward to some hard training sessions and will hopefully go all the way to the grand final.

Score: KWS 51 - OHS 28

**KWS 3rds Vs OHS Mazda**

Score: KWS 33 - OHS 37

**KWS Y12 1sts Vs RH Perfectionists**

Living up to their name, the RH Perfectionists outplayed the KWS Y12 1sts to win the major semi round 48-19. The KWS team will now go on to play the winner of today’s minor semi for a spot in the grand final. Emma Johnson and Ali Martin both had outstanding games, making valuable intercepts and interrupting the oppositions momentum. Ally Davidson likewise had a strong game in defence and she was our highest goal scorer. Backing up in shooting duties were Annie Watt and Lucy Knaggs, who worked well in the last quarter to get into the best shooting positions. Jess Inder and Aimee Plant were good in defence and attack. Grace Murray made a number of valuable breaks to regain possession. While not our best performance of the season, our opposition were deserving winners on the day.

Score: KWS 19 - RH Perfectionists 48

**KWS 14As**

The girls of the KWS 14A’s played their last game of the 2012 season on Saturday 25th August. Although we didn’t win, our smiles couldn’t be taken off our faces as we had our final Iguana huddle. We had a full team for this game and everyone certainly pulled their weight for our closing game.

Special thanks to all the girls as you all played your best and should be proud. Thanks for such an amazing season girls and I hope next year is just as great! Nip nip Iguanas!

**KWS 13As Vs CYMS Mary Janes**

Score: KWS 18 - CYMS 27

**KWS 13Bs Vs CYMS Stars**

Score: KWS 4 - CYMS 24

**KWS JunDev Vs Calypso**

Score: KWS 7 - Calypso 25
Hockey report

This weekend we had 6 teams in the semi-finals with 5 teams making it through to the finals this week.

KWS 1

KWS 1 lost the minor semi in a very close game.

KWS 2 Vs Galahs

Patience was required on Saturday as KWS 2’s game started an hour after the official start time due to extra time in the games preceding them. This fortunately had no effect on the well drilled outfit who took to the field confidently and scored within the first 10 minutes of play. Superb passing from Ally Thurn in centre forward out to Bella Grist on wing created the first of many scoring opportunities. Great backing up from Pip Johnson at half, combined with excellent calling from Annabelle Quigley in the centre created chasm throughout the midfield. Passing and trapping was purposeful and crisp, creating good opportunities right across the field. Short corners were well executed with the second goal coming from another Bella Grist deflection. Worried that Galah’s would come out determined in the second half, positional changes were made to ensure that we were on the offensive. Harbison and Mutton were pulled into attack, moving them out of the back line and into the action. This proved to be fortuitous as Mutton scored two goals off great team positioning and passing. The inner combination of Brocke Harvey Dale and Kellie O’Connor continued to put Galah’s under pressure – but it was the running game of Annabelle Tierney that finally wore the opposition down. Great leadership and good talking from Alice Haigh kept the girls focused right to the final minutes. Thanks to Moe Prescott who ably contributed from the bench.

Score: KWS 4 - Galahs 0

KWS U18 Blue Vs CYMS

U18 KWS Blue played CYMS who finished first after the round games. CYMS is a very polished team. The Blue’s were able to hold them in a tightly fought first half. After the break CYMS went up a gear and scored 5 goals. KWS Blue will play ex-services in the final on Friday.

KWS U15 Aqua Vs Molong

KWS U15 Aqua lost 1 - nil to Molong after a long game and nearly 20 minutes of extra time. The girls put in their all but the opposition maximized the given opportunity. KWS Aqua will go up against CYMS on Friday for their deserving spot in the Grand Final.

Score: KWS 0 - Molong 1

KWS U13 Purple Vs Orange U13

KWS U13 Purple had a tough game against Orange U13 and were first to put a score on the board. The opposition fought back to equalize and finished the game on top with a 2-1 win. KWS purple will fight off with Molong U13 for a spot in the Grand Final.

Score: KWS 2 - Orange 1

KWS U13 Crimson Vs Molong

On a bright and sunny Saturday morning KWS Crimson took on Molong in the minor semi-final for the Under 13’s competition. We were caught off guard in the first minute and Molong quickly took advantage, scoring a quick goal. Led by a strong forward pack of Zali, Ruby, Lill and Sophie H-M the girls pushed hard to regain control and help Molong for the rest of the half. Early in the second half Molong scored again, despite excellent defensive work from Cate, Zoe, Honor and Sophie P. Excellent mid-field play by Holly, India, Natasha and Amanda helped us make a break and enables Zali to score a spectacular goal. At 2-1 down the girls were still playing well when Molong scored another goal with only a few minutes to go. Overall an excellent result to a season with great improvement and loads of fun. Well done girls.

Score: KWS 1 - Molong 3